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O pticalC on�nem ent ofa B ose-Einstein C ondensate
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Bose-Einstein condensates ofsodium atom s have been con�ned in an opticaldipole trap using a

single focused infrared laser beam . This elim inates the restrictions ofm agnetic traps for further

studiesofatom lasersand Bose-Einstein condensates.M orethan �vem illion condensed atom swere

transferred into the opticaltrap. D ensities ofup to 3 � 10
15
cm

-3
ofBose condensed atom s were

obtained,allowing fora m easurem entofthethree-body decay rateconstantforsodium condensates

as K 3 = (1:1 � 0:3)� 10
� 30

cm
6
s
� 1
. At lower densities,the observed 1/e lifetim e was m ore than

10 sec. Sim ultaneous con�nem ent of Bose-Einstein condensates in several hyper�ne states was

dem onstrated.

PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,05.30.Jp,32.80.Pj,64.60.-I

The recent realization of Bose-Einstein condensa-

tion [1{3]and ofan atom laser[4,5]have sparked m any

theoreticaland experim entalstudiesofcoherentatom ic

m atter[6].Yet,thesestudiesarelim ited by them agnetic

traps used by allexperim ents so far. For exam ple,in

the�rstdem onstration ofan atom laser,coherentatom ic

pulseswerecoupled outinto an inhom ogeneousm agnetic

�eld,which served to con�ne the rem aining condensate.

Thus, during propagation,the pulses were exposed to

Zeem an shifts.W hiletheseshiftswerem itigated by pro-

ducing m F = 0 atom s,quadraticZeem an shiftsm ay pre-

clude precision experim ents on such pulses. M agnetic

trapping also im poses lim itationson the study ofBose-

Einstein condensates,since only the weak-�eld seeking

atom icstatesarecon�ned.Sincetheatom icground state

is always strong-�eld seeking,weak-�eld seeking states

can inelastically scatter into the ground state (dipolar

relaxation)resulting in heating and trap loss. Further-

m ore, trap loss is dram atically increased through spin

relaxation collisions when di�erent hyper�ne states are

sim ultaneously trapped,restrictingthestudy ofcoherent

orincoherentsuperpositionsofdi�erenthyper�nestates

and the dynam ics ofm ulticom ponent condensates. Al-

though in 87Rb this increase is less dram atic due to a

fortuitouscancellation oftransition am plitudes[7],spin

relaxation isstillthedom inantdecaym echanism fordou-

ble condensates.

Allthese problem s are avoided ifBose-Einstein con-

densation is achieved in an opticaltrap based on the

opticaldipole force which con�nes atom s in allhyper-

�ne states. Thishasbeen one m otivation forthe devel-

opm entofsub-recoilcooling techniques [8,9],the devel-

opm ent ofvarious opticaldipole traps [10{14]and for

pursuing Ram an cooling [15,16]and evaporative cool-

ing [17]in such traps. The highestphase space density

achieved by purely opticalm eanswasa factorof400 be-

low thatrequired forBose-Einstein condensation [15].In

this paper,we report the successfulopticaltrapping of

a Bose-Einstein condensate using a di�erent approach:

�rstevaporatively cooling theatom sin a m agnetictrap,

and then transferring them into an opticaltrap.

This approach circum vents m any di�culties usually

encountered with opticaldipole traps. Since the tem -

perature ofatom s is reduced through rfevaporation by

a factorof100,only m illiwattsoflaserpowerareneeded

ascom pared to severalwattsused to directly trap laser-

cooled atom s. This am eliorates trap loss from heating

processesin an opticaldipoletrap which areproportional

to laserpower,such aso�-resonantRayleigh scattering,

and heating due to uctuationsin the intensity and po-

sition of the laser beam [18]. Furtherm ore, since the

cloud shrinks while being cooled in the m agnetic trap,

the transfere�ciency into the sm alltrapping volum e of

an opticaldipole trap isincreased.

The experim ental setup for creating Bose-Einstein

condensates was sim ilar to our previous work [19,20].

Sodium atom s were optically cooled and trapped,and

transferred into a m agnetictrap wherethey werefurther

cooled by rf-induced evaporation [21,22].The transition

point was reached at densities of� 1 � 1014cm � 3 and

tem peratures of1 { 2 �K. Further evaporation pro-

duced condensatescontaining 5 { 10� 106 atom sin the

F = 1;m F = � 1 electronic ground state. The atom

clouds were cigar-shaped with the long axis horizontal,

duetotheanisotropictrappingpotentialofthecloverleaf

m agnetictrap,and had a typicalaspectratio of15.

The optical trap was form ed by focusing a near-

infrared laserbeam into the centerofthe m agnetic trap

along theaxialdirection.Forthis,theoutputofa diode

laseroperatingat985nm wassentthrough asingle-m ode

optical�berand focused to a spotwith a beam -waistpa-

ram eterw0 (1=e
2 radiusfortheintensity)ofabout6 �m .

Thisrealized the sim plesingle-beam arrangem entforan

opticaldipole trap [10{13].The infrared laserfocusand

the atom cloud were overlapped in three dim ensionsby

im aging both with a CCD cam era. It was necessary to

com pensate forfocaland lateralchrom atic shifts ofthe

im aging system which were m easured using an optical

testpattern illum inated eitherat589 or985 nm .

The param eters ofthe opticaltrapping potentialare
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characterized by the totallaserpowerP and the beam -

waistparam eter w0. The trap depth is proportionalto

P=w 2

0
. Fora circularG aussian beam ,the trap depth is

1 �K =m W for w 0 = 6�m [23]. For such a beam ,one

expects an aspect ratio ofthe atom cloud of27,with

a geom etric m ean trapping frequency �� of670 Hz at P

= 4 m W .The m easured frequencies ofour opticaltrap

were abouthalfthe expected values,presum ably due to

beam quality. Finally, due to the large detuning, the

spontaneousdecay rateissm all,leading to an estim ated

lossrateofoneatom per400 seconds.

Condensateswere transferred into the opticaltrap by

holding them in a steady m agnetic trap while ram ping

up theinfrared laserpower,and then suddenly switching

o� the m agnetic trap. A ram p-up tim e of125 m s was

chosen asslow enough to allow foradiabatictransfer,yet

fast enough to m inim ize trap loss during the ram p-up

due to high densities in the com bined opticaland m ag-

netic traps.Transfere�ciency wasoptim ized fora laser

powerofabout4 m W ,with a m easured m ean trapping

frequency �� = 370Hz(seeEq.1).Thetransfere�ciency

dropped forhigherlaserpowerduetotrap lossduringthe

ram p-up,and decreased rapidly for sm aller laser power

due to the sm allertrap depth.The sudden switch-o� of

the m agnetic �eldswasnecessitated by im perfectionsin

thetrapping coilswhich displaced thecenterofthem ag-

netic trap during a slow switch-o�. This lim itation can

be overcom ein the future with auxiliary steering coils.

Aftera sudden switch-o� oftheopticaltrap,thefreely

expanding cloud was observed after 40 m sec tim e-of-

ight using absorption im aging (Fig. 1). The strong

anisotropic expansion is characteristic ofBose-Einstein

condensates in strongly anisotropic trapping potentials.

Transfere�cienciesofup to 85% wereobserved.

(a)

(b)

FIG .1. Absorption im ages of expanding Bose-Einstein

condensates, released (a) from the m agnetic trap, and (b)

from the opticaltrap with a m ean trapping frequency of370

Hz at � 4 m W infrared power. The faster expansion in (b)

is indicative ofthe higher densities ofthe opticaltrap. The

tim e-of-ight was 40 m sec. The �eld ofview for each im age

is2.2 by 0.8 m m .

By loading the opticaltrap with m agnetically cooled

atom s at higher tem peratures and lower densities than

those used in Fig. 1, we observed the sudden onset

of a dense, low energy core of atom s am idst a broad

background of non-condensed atom s (Fig. 2). These

data were obtained after 1 m sec tim e-of-ight. Hence,

theobserved bim odality reectsthe bim odalspatialdis-

tribution of atom s in the optical trap, as opposed to

the bim odalvelocity distribution observed in previous

studiesto verify thepresenceofa Bose-Einstein conden-

sate [1,2,19]. Two aspects are worth noting. First,the

num beroftherm alatom sisquitesm alldueto thesm all

trapping volum e and shallow trap depth ofthe optical

trap which leads to a very sm alltransfer e�ciency for

therm alatom s.Thenum beroftherm alatom sattheob-

served transition was m easured at 24,000,which agrees

quantitatively with a prediction based on the observed

trap depth and trappingfrequencies,and theassum ption

thatthe therm alatom sarrive ata tem perature 1/10 of

the trap-depth by evaporation. This sm allupper lim it

contrasts sharply with the trajectory across the Bose-

Einstein condensation phasetransition observed in m ag-

netictraps,wherethenum berofnon-condensed atom sat

thetransitiontem peratureism uch largerthanthelargest

num berofcondensateatom seventuallyproduced [19,24].

Second,condensateswereobserved in theopticaltrap in

spite ofits being loaded with non-condensed m agneti-

cally trapped atom s.Thisisdueto theincreaseofphase

spacedensity during theadiabaticprocessofram pingup

the laserpower[25]. A detailed study ofthise�ectwill

be reported elsewhere.
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FIG .2. O pticaldensity pro�lesofoptically trapped atom s.

D ue to the short tim e-of-ight (1 m sec), the pro�les show

thespatialdistribution along thelong-axisofthedipoletrap.

Pro�les are labeled by the �nalrf used in the evaporative

cooling cycle. The sudden bim odality observed below 3.74

M Hz indicatesthe onsetofBose-Einstein condensation.

After the trap is switched o�,the internalrepulsive

(m ean-�eld) energy of the condensate is transform ed

into kinetic energy ofthe expanding cloud. This allows

for the determ ination of peak densities n0 from tim e-

of-ight data [19]. For a harm onic trapping potential

in the Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation,the spatialdistri-

bution is parabolic, both initially and during tim e-of-

ight [26]. The average m ean-�eld energy per atom is
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2=7n0 ~U , where ~U = 4��h
2
a=m is proportionalto the

scattering length a = 2:75nm [27]. Assum ing a pre-

dom inantly radialexpansion,the peak density was de-

term ined from tim e-of-ightim agesby n0 ~U = m v2
m ax

=2,

where vm ax is the ratio ofthe m axim um ightdistance

�land theexpansion tim e�t.Thenum berofcondensed

atom sN wasm easured by integratingtheopticaldensity

in tim e-of-ightim ages. The m ean trapping frequencies

�� arerelated to N and n0 by [19]

�� = 0:945
�h
p
a

m
n
5=6

0
N

� 1=3
: (1)

The initialdensity ofcondensates in the opticaltrap

was varied by transferring the atom s at settings which

m axim ized theinitialtransfere�ciency (seeabove),and

then ram ping theinfrared powerby a factoroftwo up or

down in theall-opticaltrap.Theinfrared powerwasthen

kept constant for lifetim e studies. The peak densities

achieved in this m anner ranged from 3 � 1014cm � 3 in

theweakestopticaltrap to 3� 1015cm � 3 in thetightest.

Forthelowestinfrared powerused,atom swereobserved

spilling outoftheopticaltrap,indicating thatthedepth

of the trap was com parable to the 200 nK m ean-�eld

energy ofthe condensatewhich rem ained.

The lifetim e ofcondensateswasstudied by m easuring

the num berofcondensed atom sin tim e-of-ightim ages

aftera variablestoragetim e in the opticaltrap.Results

areshown in Fig.3fortwosettingsoftheinfrared power,

and also forthem agnetictrap.Thelifetim ein them ag-

netictrap isveryshortunlessthetrap depth isloweredby

\rfshielding" [19,28],allowing collisionally heated atom s

to escape. Sim ilarly,the long lifetim es observed in the

opticaltrap arem adepossibleby itslim ited trap depth.

The observed loss rates per atom in the optical trap

ranged from 4 s� 1 ata peak density n0 = 3� 1015cm � 3

to lessthan 1/10 s� 1 atn0 = 3� 1014cm � 3.
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FIG .3. Num ber of condensed atom s vs. trapping tim e.

Closed circles and triangles represent data for the optical

trapswith the besttransfere�ciency (370 Hz,� 4 m W )and

theslowestdecay (weakesttrap,� 2 m W ),respectively.O pen

circlesrepresentdata fortherf-shielded m agnetictrap.Error

in the num berm easurem entsisestim ated as10% . Linesare

�tsbased on Eq.2.

Thedecay curvesin Fig.3 aredescribed by

dN

dt
= � K 1N � K 3N < n

2
> ; (2)

whereK 1 accountsfordensity independentlossprocesses

such asresidualgasscattering,Rayleigh scattering and

otherexternalheating processes,and K 3 istheratecon-

stant for three-body decay. The m ean squared den-

sity < n2 > can be derived from the peak density by

< n2 > = 8=21n2
0
.

Three-body decay wasfound to be the dom inantloss

m echanism in both the opticaland the m agnetic trap.

By �tting the solution ofEq. 2 to the decay curvesfor

thevariousopticaltrapsweobtained K 1 = (0:03� 0:02)

s� 1 and K 3 = (1:1 � 0:3)� 10� 30cm 6s� 1. This three-

body decay rate constant for 23Na is a factor of �ve

sm aller than for 87Rb [28], and can be ascribed com -

pletely to collisionsam ong condensed atom sdue to the

sm allnum berofnon-condensed atom sin theopticaltrap.

O ur result lies between two theoretical predictions of

K 3 = 3 � 10� 29cm 6s� 1 [29]and K 3 = 3:9�ha4=2m =

3� 10� 31cm 6s� 1 [30]. The loss rate due to dipolar re-

laxation (two-body decay)waspredicted to benegligible

atthe densitiesconsidered [31]. W hile the decay curves

show three-body decay to be the dom inantloss m echa-

nism ,they do notexclude two-body decay ratescom pa-

rableto K 1.

O nem ajoradvantageoftheopticaltrap overm agnetic

trapsisitsability to con�neatom sin arbitrary hyper�ne

states. To dem onstrate this,the atom swere put into a

superposition ofF= 1 hyper�ne statesby exposing them

to an rf�eld which was swept from 0 to 2 M Hz in 2

m sec. Param eters were chosen in such a way that the

sweep wasneitheradiabatic,nordiabatic,sim ilarto our

work on the rfoutputcoupler[5].The distribution over

hyper�nestateswasanalyzed through Stern-G erlach sep-

aration by pulsing on a m agnetic �eld gradientofa few

G /cm during the 40 m sec tim e-of-ight. Fig. 4 dem on-

stratesthatallthreestatescan beoptically trapped.By

extendingthetim ebetween therfsweep and theprobing,

we con�rm ed that allF= 1 hyper�ne states were stored

stably forseveralseconds.
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mF = 1

mF =  -1

mF = 0

FIG .4. Tim e-of-ight im age ofBose-Einstein condensate

ofseveralhyper�ne states. An rfsweep wasapplied 90 m sec

before releasing the atom s from the opticaltrap. Hyper�ne

stateswere separated by a m agnetic �eld gradientpulse dur-

ing the 40 m sec tim e-of-ight. AllF= 1 m agnetic sublevels

arevisible.Theprobebeam was�
�
circularly polarized.The

�eld ofview is1.6 by 1.8 m m .

In conclusion,wehaverealizedan opticaltrapforBose-

Einstein condensates.Due to the low energy ofthe con-

densates, just m illiwatts offar-detuned laser radiation

were su�cientto provide tightcon�nem ent. M ore than

�vem illion condensed atom sweretrapped,and lifetim es

com parable to those in ourDC m agnetic trap were ob-

served. Densities of 3 � 1015cm � 3 were achieved,un-

precedented forboth Bosecondensatesand foroptically-

trapped atom ic clouds.High densitiesand high conden-

sate fractions allowed for a determ ination ofthe three-

body decay rate constant in sodium as K 3 = (1:1 �

0:3)� 10� 30cm 6s� 1. This trap o�ers m any new oppor-

tunities to study Bose-Einstein condensates and atom

lasers. Since the opticaltrap works at arbitrary exter-

nalm agnetic�elds,Feshbach resonancesin thescattering

length [32]can now be observed forstrong-�eld seeking

states.O ne can study coherence and decoherence ofsu-

perpositionsofm agnetichyper�nesublevelsin the pres-

ence ofallspin-conserving collisions,and,since the spin

degree offreedom is no longerconstrained by m agnetic

trapping,itm ay be possible to study spin waves[33]in

a Bose-condensed gas. The shallow and wellcontrolled

trap depth allowsfornew output-coupling schem es[34].

Finally,the opticaltrap m ay also serve as an \optical

tweezers" to m ove condensates,and,forexam ple,place

them in m icrocavitiesand on surfaces.
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